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THE SETTING 
Wage indexation, a process whereby " wages {or significant ele-
ments of them) are regularly adjusted to movements of a prices index"1 
was introduced into Australia as a form of incomes policy. The perceived 
need for such a policy emanated from economic and political realities . 
Inflation, running at 2.4% per annum in 1969 gradually increased to 7.1% 
in 1972, the year in which Labour gained office. Thereafter it rapidly 
moved into double digit figures and by the end of 1974 was running at 
nearly 20% Cost push factors were seen by many as the key catalysts 
in bringing about this economic disequilibrium. This reflected poorly on 
the government's ability to control such costs, particularly labour costs 
which increased spectacularly. In the year ending July 1974 male award 
rates rose by a record 27.3% while female rates, propelled by the phasing-
in of equal pay , increased by 39.2%. 2 
On other counts the economy showed 
signs wh1ch electorally were ominous. 
Unemployment reached its highest post war 
level in 1974. private consumption slumped 
while private investment fell sharply. Pro-
ductivity growth was negat1ve and the bal-
ance of payments position deteriorated 
New records were set for the number of 
mdustrial disputes and working days lost 
Above all mflation, the highest recorded 
since the Korean War, showed no s1gns 
of abatmg . Its control was seen as a pre-
requiSite to contaming the other economic 
ailments. 
In try1ng to combat cost push 1nflat1on 
the Wh1tlam government was severely han-
dicapped by 1ts lack of constitUtional 
powers in the areas of prices and incomes. 
and by 1ts mability to gam these powers 
by way of referendum. This inevitably threw 
the responsibility for wage management 
upon the Conciliation and Arbitration Com-
miSSIOn and the government quickly made 
a virtue out of necessity. Not only was the 
Commission in a position to depolltlclse 
any form of incomes policy to a degree 
not found in overseas experiments, but the 
control of such a policy by this tribunal 
largely took away the responsibility for 
success from the government. Through its 
Minister for Labour the government canvas-
sed the feasibility of indexation.3 The 
government was also instrumental in focus-
ing the Commission's mterest on indexa-
tion It was the Commission, however, which 
was left with the responsibility for the sys-
tem's implementation and operation 
Several factors made indexation a natural 
choice. It was a syst~m with which Aus-
tralians had some familiarity under auto-
matic quarterly cost-of-living adjustments. 
This system of indexing the basic wage4 
operated between 1923 and 1953. Trade 
unions had repeatedly demanded the re-
• ~:~1~0~1~0:~:: Ia a unlor lec~urer In the Department of Industrial Relation. at the Unlvaralty of 
1-De.oartment ol LAb• 1 Wage Indexation lor Auatralll7 ~ Olacuulon Paper, Australtan Government 
Pubhsh•nQ Serv•ce Canberra. 1974. p 11 
'2-see Sheehan P. 'W~tge Indexation So ulton or :t•mulus to lnltatton1' Australian Bullelln Of Labour, 
Vol 1, No 2 December 1974. : 42 
-lndudmg the publlshrng ol Wage Indexation tor Australll, op ell and several exchanges tn the 
Australl•n Fln•ncl•l R•vlew bfo~ween February and March 1974 
4 ·From 1907 to 1967 a b1lu•cated wage system operated In AustraliS This consisted of a "needs'• 
componen• f!he Bas c Wage) which, in theory. was the minimum payment lor workers on federal 
awards The second component CMargms) were additions to the Bas1c Wage to compensate tor akllta, 
tra1n1ng, experfenco, etc In 1967 the Total Wage system removed this bifurcation 
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introduction of this system and thus union 
support - a very necessary element Jn any 
"social contract" - was rendered eas1er 
The creat1on of the Pnces JustificatiOn Tn-
bunal whJch placed constramt~ on pnces 
(and by Implication profits) further enhanc-
ed umon support. Wage Indexation could 
be more readily seen as part of an in-
comes, rather than merely wages, control 
poiJcy The fact that Indexation linked wage 
movements to pnce variat1ons rather than 
productivity levels as attempted in over.:;eas 
expenments was a further attraction tor 
unions. So too was the Total Wage concept 
introduced in 1967. This implied the possi-
bility, and, in the context of 1974 the very 
high probability, of a form of IndexatiOn 
which applied to the margins as well a~ 
to the needs component of award wages 
H1gh revels of unemployment, desire for a 
respite from 1he wage 'leap froggmg·• 
treadmill, and the ability of some to road 
the wnt1ng on the economic wall were other 
fac1litat1ng factors among some unions. 
As wnh any other form of wage deter-
mination. however, support for the pnnciple 
of Indexation was far from unanimous Even 
less consensus was found concerning 1ts 
method of operatfon Areas of confliCt re-
garding 1ndexatwn are apparent from liS 
defmltion. Disagreement could be expected 
concerning the wage base to be indexed. 
the regularity of adrustments ana the index 
to be adopted as the appropriate measure 
of cost-of-living changes. Such conflict was 
further heightened by the placing of greater 
value on d1ffering attributes of mdexation 
by different part1es. Unions saw in indexa-
tion a mechaniSm whereby the wage gams 
made in 1974 could be mainta1ned Jn real 
terms without the fmanc1a1 and energy 
expenditure then necessary and the degree 
of uncertamty prevailing The government 
saw in mdexat1on a method of bnng1ng 
orderliness, stability and restraint 1n union 
demands and thereby an Bid to putting its 
economic house in order To employers 
Indexation had merit only if m restra1nmq 
union demands it helped restore the profit 
share to its historical levei.S The fall in 
profit share was seen by employers as a 
major source of the investment and econ 
omfc decline. Restoring prof•tability could 
prov1de the mechan1sm of redress and re .. 
covary lndexatlon·s tnreat to lock·tn 
wage and profit shares at the" ex1stJng 
unacceptable proportions Jmphed •t could 
oe an 1mped1men• to recovery The ColT' 
miSSIOn rtself had to re-assess an all too 
commun problem Would Is ecunomic role 
confl1ct w1th and reduce tis major duty 
under the Act - the preventron and settle~ 
ment of m~ustnal d1sputes? 
In Implementing wage Indexation several 
forms were available to the CommtS!itOn 
accordtng to its man1pulatton of the wage~ 
frequency and index vanables In the mat~ 
ter of the level of wages indexed the Cam .. 
m1ssron could have resorted to the pre-1953 
mdex1ng of the "needs component of 
wagos Th•s would have resulted in Mini-
mum Wage mdexation Alternatrvely the 
Comm•ss1on could have adopted sam 
other cut-off po1nt such 1:1s average awa d 
rates average weekly earn•ngs med1an 
award rates an~ so a,., In such forms of 
plateau lndexatwn only wage earners on 
or below the cut-o~ po11t rece•ve full corT'-
rer at on for pnr:e m n nt w1th waq 
ear e above the plate u r ce1vmg flat 
pay 1nc eases equal to file amount ,:: aJd to 
those at the plateau The Commrssron could 
have chosen full Indexation whereby ell 
award wages were fully adjusted to changes 
of the price index. The movement to ··paid'' 
or ''gomg rates' in some industnes by the 
addition of award and over eward earnings 
gave nse to the possibility of indexing ave 
oward payments as well. 
Clearly disagreements on the eQUity n 
stabtltty fronts could be expected n rela 
lion to the wage level chosen as an nd xa-
tlon base Un1ons contended that any sy · 
tern whtch reqUired them to surrender 
teg•ttmate wage gainmg 1Ctlvlt•es shoul(4 
guarantee the maintenance '" r~al terms f 
all forms of payments Thus f mdexatton 
necessitated a d1minu"1on m t'"e level of 
over ward barga1ning, then tJ'Ie mdex1ng 
of over llward payments was e reasonable 
qwd pro quo Full tndexat1on to mamta 
tho real purchasing power of award rates 
was the only form of •ndexatton likely to 
bnng about wage restraint •n the area of 
1ward rates. 
Private employers saw full Jndexat•on, 
5- Tho pro~;>or11on ol G P QOino to rompany prol•l3 and n ncorporatod ,)rofltS f r tl't y s t963-19· 
1ant;Jod lrom 16 to 7 e.r d 15 to 21 reapo t vely Tho wage and ul.ary share r•ngod lr m 
bl' In thtt l111l Quarter of tho 1974175 I•Mnc al yQ-flr lhtt mpa y prolttS share wa 11% ot 0 
rporatod bus ness Pro lila 1 '!It whllo w•g•a nd aaJar as a untcd lor 68• Rent a d go rn 
ontorpr se profits accounted lor tho residue 
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and more particularly the indexing of paid 
rates. as locking mto the economic system 
the prevailing cost structures which were 
militating against recovery and the con-
tainment of inflation Only less than full 
Indexation was economically feasible while 
the mdexmg of over awards flew 1n the face 
of recogmzed procedures. Over award pay-
ments found thetr leg1t1macy in thetr ability 
to ensure that employers with adequate 
capac1ty to pay were not restricted by the 
use of award rates as maxima. Smce award 
rates applied to many employers w1th dif-
fenng product1v1ty charactenstics. awards 
were of necessity in the nature of a 
"capacity to pay lower common demon-
inator' and, as such. were regarded as 
m1mmum payments. It was not unreason-
able for more profitable f1rms to supple-
menL these awards by way of over award 
payments The indexmg of over awards 
assumed that the capacity to pay charac-
tensttcs of different firms remained con· 
slant, an untenable assumpt1on. The 
prevallmg unemployment and bankruptcy 
ligures suggested that assumptions concern-
ing the level of award rates themselves 
could stand some enquiry. 
Disagreement likewise surrounded the 
regularity of wage adJUStments and the 
index to be used. Unions argued for auto-
matic quarterly adJUStment of wages to 
the Consumer Price Index. Employers both 
pnvate and public, baulked at such an 
approach. Automaticity, it was argued, 
would merely add a fourth tier to the wage 
determining system.s It would place no 
restraints or obligations upon unions. nor 
require any assurances that wage activit-
Ies would be curtailed in other areas 
Automatic mdexat1on would effectively 
prov1de a guaranteed base for further 
umon conquests. The compounding effects 
of quarterly adjustments were seen as in-
flationary . Employers argued for annual or 
half yearly reviews 
increases. Thus such price Increases should 
be discounted for wage determination pur-
poses. Consideration also had to be given 
to the effects of the indirect tax compon-
ent of the C. P.l. The increase In excise 
tax to reduce consumption of, say, cigar-
ettes was doubly defeating if the Commis-
sion granted corresponding wage mcreases. 
In the f1rst place such wage increases 
could frustrate fiscal policy by compensat-
ing Income recipients for the excise tax 
increase. Cigarette consumption was thus 
Jess likely to be reduced. A more critical 
factor for employers was that the rising 
of Indirect taxes in no way assisted them 
to meet an increased wages bill. Thus 
wh1le 1n the absence of consensus the 
C P.l. appeared the best index to use the 
discounting of certain elements within that 
index made for good economics. In sug-
gesting such discounting employers pre-
sented the Commiss1on with yet another 
form of indexation - partial indexation. 
Under partial Indexation all wages are 
Increased uniformly but by a proportion 
less than the proportionate Increase In the 
price mdex 
THE INDEXATION PACKAGE 
Prior to the introduction of indexation 
conferences were called by the Commis-
sion In an attempt to formulate a wage 
determination system based on consensus. 
No consensus was reached and the Com-
mission was required to arbitrate on the 
matter It decided to implement Indexation 
on a trial basis with the continuation of 
the system dependent upon union acquiesc-
ence with th& guidelines or principles 
surrounding t~e indexation package. Only 
"substantial compliance" with these guide· 
lmes would ensure the continuation of 
indexation. The trial period would also give 
all parties a chance to review the system 
1n operat1on before permanency was given 
to it. In summarised form the major ele-
ments of the guidelines which operated 
In relatiOn to the index to be used between April 1975 and June 1978 spell 
employers pointed out that using the Con- out the following format for wage deter-
sumer Price Index without discarding cer- mination.7 
tam elements made poor sense For exam- The Index 
pie, price rises attributable to overseas Wage adjustments were to take place Jn 
factors did not mcrease the capacity of relation to the six-capitals Consumer Price 
the domestic economy to sustain wage Index (Principle 1) Using the weighted 
6-!:~r~h~~~~~d system ~~~•onal wage variations Industry award varietlons and over 
7- -~h~~C l P~·~~·P,'t~~ht~; .~~~~~~e~n ~~~· l~~~~ua~edN!;: c'h~h~9b~~~~~o~e~l~a!n:~~~edc~~:, ~~~reJ~~; 






six-capitals C.P L ensured that regional 
differentials would not be upset 
Regulerl!y 
The Commission resolved to sit In April, 
July, October and January following the 
publication of the latest C PI (Principle 1) 
Thus quarterly heanngs were to be the 
norm. This, however. in no way amounted 
to automatiC quarterly wage adjustments. 
The Commission undertook that "no wage 
adJustment on account of the C.P.L {would) 
be made in any quarter unless the move-
ment In that quarter was at least 1 per 
cent'' (Principle 5). In such an event the 
C.P. I movement was to be carried forward 
to the following quarter. Automaticity was 
further precluded by the rider that award 
wages and salaries would be varied "un-
less the Commission was persuaded to the 
contrary by those seeking to oppose the 
adjustment (Princrple 1) The one area of 
automaticity contained in the 1975 gurde· 
lines - that C.P.I. rncreases of less than 
2% would be applied fully to award rates 
- was removed in the 1976 revrew 
The Wage Level Indexed 
Apart from .tating that C P.l increases 
of less than 1 per cent would not result in 
wage variatrons. the Commission left rts 
options open as to the form of indexatron 
to be adopted The form of indexation was 
to be "determined by the Commission rn 
the light of circumstances and the sub· 
missrons of the parties" (Principle 4), 
Though early in the piece the Commission 
,recognized ' that there (was) a cogent 
ar!:Jument in rustrce that at least some over 
award payments should be indexed'' it was 
not prepared to make any 'global order of 
recommendation. ' 8 Srnce then the state-
ment "it rs not rn the mtentlon of the 
Bench that the mcrease we have awarded 
be applied to over award payments ' has 
become a common feature of rndexatron 
decisions 
The lack of automatic rncreases. and the 
uncertainty as to the form of indexatron, 
were seen as useful rnducements to the 
"substantial compliance ' required of trade 
unions 
Other Wage Increases 
As well as wage movements to compen-
C)ate for C.P.I Increases four other grounds 
existed upon which unions could make 
wage claims 
N W C ')eptembor 1975, p 9 
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(a) Each year the Commrssron was to con· 
srder what rncreases rn the total wage 
should be awarded on account of pro .. 
duct1vity (Principle 6) 
(b} Changes in work value - that rs 
"changes rn the nature of work. skrl , 
and responsrbility requrred or the con· 
ditrons under whrch the work rs per-
formed'' - could result rn wage rn-
creases for those classificatrons of 
workers rnvolved (Prrnciple 7a) Thrs 
prrnciple was suitably enshrouded in 
conditiOns so as to make tis general 
use diHicu/t. 
(c} The marntenance of approprrate rei 
tivities between awards descnbed in 
the guidelrnes as catch·up of com-
munrty movements ' (Princtple 7b). Thrs 
principle ensured a form of redress to 
those unrons clarmrng that their award 
was not at the approprrate level for 
rndexatton purposes Agatn thrs pnn-
Ciple was surrounded by condrt•ons 
makrng rls general use drffrcult 
(d) Anomalous situatrons together wt'h 
specrar and extraordrnary problems 
concerntng wages were to be resolved 
by conferences establrshed to deal will"' 
such problems 
The ftnal principle - Principle 8 -
made rt clear that any consent agreements 
entered tnto by unrons and employers 
would be tested tn the light of the above 
pnnciples Thia would ··guard against con 
trrved work value agreements and other 
methods of circumventing {the) tndexatiOn 
plan' 
These j)rrnctples formed the mdexa!lon 
gurdellnes and together w1th tt:e ev•dence 
relating to mdustrral d•sputahons the basis 
for adrudg•ng the exrstence of · ·substantral 
complrance The cautrous approach and 
warnrng accoMpanytng the rntroductton o' 
tndexa!lon have been frequently re-echoed 
at quarterly hearrngs 
·u we appear somewhat •wer· 
cautrous about tntroduc•ng rndexation. 
it ts because tl is a momentous step 
because we are concerned bout 
the current dtfflculties whtch the econ-
omy faces and ... o not wt n to add to 
them: and because rndexatton ran have 
far·reaching consequences - econ-
om•c social and rndustrial - whrch 
may be good lor the country but whiCh 
If the cond1l1ons we have set down for 
Indexation are violated, will be serious-
ly detnmental to the country. Violation 
even by a small section of industry 
whether 1n the award or non-award area 
would put at nsk the future of indexa-
tion for all 9 
THE SYSTEM IN OPERATION 
It is conven1ent to regard wage indexa-
tion as hav~ng gone thorugh three major 
phases. the early tentat1ve trial period In 
wh1ch gaimng acceptance and compliance 
were the Commission's maJor concerns; the 
period from May 1976 to June 1978 in 
wh1ch plateau and part1al forms of indexa-
tion enhanced the deflationary attributes of 
indexalion ; the penod of review and trans-
formation following the June 1978 National 
Wage Case lead1ng to different principles of 
wage-determ~nat10n. At the time of wriling 
the new guidel~nes have not been announc-
ed Thus thiS paper w1ll concentrate on the 
first two phases. 
Phase f 
Although for all pracl1cal purposes In-
dexation may be viewed as havmg com-
menced with the National Wage Case end-
Ing on April 30. 1975, it is important to 
realise that 1975 represented a year in 
which wage adtustments to movements in 
the C. P I reflected no commitment on the 
'1art of the Commission to wage Indexation 
itself. Prior to this National Wage Case 
conferences had shown varied attitudes to 
mdexation full comm1tment from the Aus-
tralian Government, an ambivalent attitude 
on the part of un1ons and opposition from 
private employers and non-ALP state gov-
ernments (New South Wales, Queensland, 
Victoria and Western Australia) Employers 
concentrated on total opposition, rather 
than entered ~nto exploratory discussions 
into workable forms of indexation. 
Conscious of the opposition and uncer-
tainties attached to the system the Com-
mission was "not prepared to adopt an 
ntegrated wage fixation package which 
(included) indexation but nevertheless 
(found) 11 poss1ble to adjust wages for 
C.P.I. movement 1n the March quarter. This 
course (would) allow the viability of the 
proposed conditions and the proposed 
9--N W C April 1975, p 22 
1Q-Ib•d. p 18 
mechanisms to be observed and (would) 
also allow the results of such observation 
to form pert of the subsequent debate. '10 
This pragmatic approach required no com-
mitments on the part of the Commission. 
allowed the parties to experience and then 
debate the formula offered, and effectively 
forced the union movement as a whole to 
cheese between the promises of a centra;-
ised, orderly approach and the uncertain-
ties of the existing wage-fixing wilderness 
Full indexation in that quarter sweetened 
the Commission's overtures 
The Commission's indecision reflected the 
need for an attitudinal metamorphosis and 
took cognizance of the obstacles which 
stood 1n the path of the successful opera-
lion of such a system. In the f~naf analysis 
federal government support, high and in-
creasing levels of unemployment, rank and 
tile acceptance, and the Commission's own 
handling of indexation's imtial challenges 
ensured its fragile continuation. 
The federal government was an early sup-
porter of indexation as conducive to its 
"three M" wages policy ("minimal, moder-
ate or modest" increases) The form ot 
indexation advocated by the Treasurer (Dr 
Cairns) and strenuously pursued by Clyde 
Cameron as Minister for Labour was plateau 
mdexation. The espousal of indexation "In 
such a way as to preserve the value of all 
wages up to average award earnings and 
to compensate those who (were) above that 
plateau with flat monetary amounts equal 
lo the amount paid to those at the plateau"" 
was a guaranteed recipe for white collar 
umon opposition . ACSPA12 keenly sensed 
plateau indexation's deflationary role would 
be at the expense of its members. It has 
consistenlly opposed anything but "a no 
stnngs attached" system 
If Cameron's endeavours to compress 
relativities of higher income groups through 
plateau indexation dissuaded white collar 
unions from accepting indexation, his 
forcefulness in attempting to mcrease the 
base rates of blue collar workers unwitting-
ly helped the cause of indexation. Within 
a week of the April Nat1onal Wage Case 
the Metal Trades Federation's13 log of 
claims came before the Commission. The 
- - ----- -----
11-Mr C . Cameron reported In Austtallan Financial Review, 4/3/7• , p. 3 
12-The Australian C~unclt 01 Sa.larled and Proleaslonal Associations This white collar union 
council has 16 at1iltates wtth a ctmbmed membership ol over 280 000 peak 
1l---Thls cons1.5:.S Of a loose conlederat •on of ten unions covering' workers in the metal Industry 
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Federation was seektng a 35 hour week, 
increases tn patd study, maternity and 
paterntty leave, the establishment of child 
care centres by employers and a $20 per 
week wage increase as the appropriate 
base for lndex1ng purposes_ Cameron sought 
Cabinet support for the metal workers, a 
move strongly opposed by Senator McClel-
land McClelland won the heated debate 
and shortly afterwards replaced Cameron as 
Min1ster for Labour.1 4 This helped remove 
the government's ambivalence towards wage 
increases and resulted in a firmer approach 
to union demands by the Australian Gov-
ernment's counsel before the Commission 
The metal trades disputes highlighted a 
number of cntical aspects of Implementing 
any wage systematising scheme: the prob-
lem of awards already "In the pipe-line," 
the cementing of existing wage differentials. 
the attempts to extract a better indexation 
base by some and to exploit 'loopholes 
in the system by others, the use of muscle 
to test the Commission's resolve 
In the month lead1ng up to the promul-
gation of the gu1deline the award ''pipe· 
line'' was a voluminous one, not only in 
terms of the number of applications, but 
also in terms of the size of claims pressed 
Air hostesses were awarded increases rang-
Ing from $30 to $54 per week, bank officials 
received a 5% wage Increase, Tasmanian 
owner drivers a 35% increase while the 
Health Employees (NT) and Liquor Industry 
Awards received $24 per week increases 
Waterside workers were awarded $25 per 
week wage rises and federal public service 
officers (division 2) received 12% pay 
Increases 
This flow encouraged rather than dramed 
demands Bank officials returned with a 
further 16% claim, coal-miners a 5% per 
::Juarter plus Indexation bid and Oantas 
pilots asked for a 23% wage increase 
VehiCle builders cla1med a 25c,to plus index-
ation rise, Insurance employees sought a 
12% Increase while nurses and non-medical 
staff pushed for wage increases of 50% 
The Postal Workers· Union demanded a $15 
plus 15% increase while metal workers 
sought a $20 Increase plus indexation. The 
list Is representative rather than exhaust-
1ve 15 Alter the indexation guidelines were 
announced a new batch of applicants ap-
peared all seeking redress under the ''com-
munity catch-up'' provisions. The Clothtng 
and Allied Trades Union sought an 1ncrease 
of $12 per week, railway workers (excludmg 
tra•n dnvers) a $25 per week nse while 
tra•n dnvers' "catch-up·• cla1ms varied 1n 
amounts greater than $25 per week Ship-
fitters and marine ma1ntenance carpenters 
demanded a $25 per week adrustment and 
electncal contractors· employees $36 per 
week V1ctorian television and radio techni-
Cians demanded "catch-ups" ol $80 per 
week, and New South Wales Shop assist-
ants relallvtty restoration of $22.50 per 
week. Numerous other claims of similar Ilk 
were rece1ved by Industrial tribunals 
The cumulative weight of all of these 
applications very much questioned the 
Commission's assertion that award vana-
llons •n 1974 resulted in • a f1rm base 
(bemg) Widely established with appropriate 
relatiVIties between and within awards on 
wh1ch indexation (could) be applied "16 
Given the " dog-chasing-its-tail'. nature of 
relativittes, a serious compromise to any 
union seek1ng substantial wage changes 
could be expected to trigger off a new 
round of wage applications. In this respect 
moves by the Metal Trades Federation 
(MTF) were of paramount Importance 
Three !actors contributed to the stgnlfic-
ance of the MTF's bid Firstly the sheer 
nombers of workers involved - over 
600.000 - made any increased wages bill 
a large one. Secondly. since the Metal In-
dustries Award had come to be regarded 
as the dominant benchmark in the federal 
system. any variations in this award could 
be expected to lead to flow-on bids. These 
flow-ons could then lead metal unions to 
cla1m that their own position had eroded 
and thus rekindle the wage spiraJ.l7 Thirdly, 
the importance of the metal union's claim 
was heightened by the fact that 11 was 
heard in the week follow1ng the indexation 
announcement. It was the first major chal· 
lange to the guidelines_ Significantly the 
claims were heard by the President of the 
Comm1ssion 
Notwithstanding a 24 hour stoppage by 
14-See " The Age " 13/5/78, p 1 and Au•lrllllen Flnenclel Review 13/5/76 p 1 1 ~~~:Ce~~:.C,~~~)In~"~c~t~~d s,:~'r~:~ ~·97~ol 10 Nos 3-4 h a' ompretu!na1vo account ol etJ c11111 m1 18-N W C Sept&mber 1975. p 9 
17· It Is lignlllcllllnt that the ··cetch up" prov1slons clearly excluda the S24 aw1uded to the Melel lnduatt,es 
Award In 1974 as this ln4 rent wu itsell considered cetch up " See Prtnciple 7(b), (II) 
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116,000 V1ctonan Metal employees on the 
day of the hearing the MTF found the Com-
mission obdurate. The MTF then turned to 
employers seekmg tho 1ndexation of paid 
rates. Employees also held firm.'B Rank 
and file meetings refused to endorse the 
recommendations put forward by the Execu-
tives of some unions seeking further stop-
pages. A mafor challenge had been over-
come. 
Other transitional problems remained in· 
eluding those concerned with co-ordinating 
the activities of members of wage tribunals 
both wllhm and outside the Commission's 
fUr1SdiCtlon.19 A uniform approach was 
des~rable if relativity distort1ons were not 
to take place For example, in April 1975 
the Victorian Industrial Appeals Court 
awarded a $15 per week wage increase to 
the commerc1al clerks of that state not-
Wlth91and,ng the v1ews of the Clerks Wages 
Board which was attempting to implement 
the indexat1on gu1detmes. Th1s decision 
~creased clerks' wages in V1ctoria to over 
S 120 per weeK thereby breakmg the nexus 
lth the wages of clerks in other states 
which ranged from $100 to $110 per week. 
Catch-up claims resulted from clerks in 
these states some of whom operated under 
federal awards, others under state deter-
minations. 
W1lhin the Commission Itself co-ord,na-
tlon was difficult as instanced by the 
approach taken to the ratification of con-
sent awards by two (federal) commissioners 
m South Australia. Principle 8 of the 
ndexation package requi red consent awards 
to be tested agamst the guidelines laid 
down. This was not meant to frustrate 
'the processes of conciliation , but that 
me Commission should guard against con-
trived work value agreements and other 
methods of circumventing (the) indexation 
plan."20 In hearing an application for a 
consent agreement between the Municipal 
Officer~· Association and the Darwin City 
Council in May 1975, Commissioner Portus 
(a member of the Full Bench which handed 
down the indexation decision) made it clear 
he intended to see indexation adopted to 
the letter. He refused to ratify the agree-
ment cla1mmg there was no ev1dence of a 
genuine catch-up movement The following 
day the same union approached Commis-
SIOner Vosti wit:, another consent agree-
ment, this t1me with the Electricity Trust 
of South Australia The agreement, Includ-
ing a $7 00 per week wage Increase, was 
ratified w1th no reference made to the 
guidelines. 
Wh1le neither of these decisions was of 
outstanding importance in itself, they indi-
cated the problems likely to be faced In 
enforcing the restrictions contained m the 
1ndexat1on decision because of the diffenng 
mterpretations and attitudes of members of 
the Commission. Members of the Commis-
sion not toeing the indexation line were 
rebuked at the September 1975 National 
wage case while an increasing number of 
disputes ordinarily heard by single Com-
missioners have been referred to Full Ben-
ches. 
At the September hearing the Commis-
SIOn reviewed the progress during the in-
tervemng five months. By then all state 
governments had pledged their support for 
Indexation and some had even taken nec-
essary legislative action in support of the 
guidelines.21 Most of the state tribunals had 
also swung In behind the Commission, the 
only exceptions being the Queensland 
Industrial Commission which had reserved 
1ts position and the Western Australian 
Industrial Commission which had adopted 
a policy of full indexation. Progress was 
also recorded on the union and employer 
fronts. Total oppos1tion from the latter had 
disintegrated with support now coming 
from the Metal Trades Industry Association, 
the Master Builders' Federation of Austra-
lia, CSR and the Australian Public Service 
Board. Other employers maintained their 
opposition. On the union front the support 
of the ACTU and other peak councils was 
evidenced though the Commission noted 
"that a considerable number of claims 
(were) being pressed in the field which 
(were) inconsistent with the package." The 
Commission further claimed to possess 
18-~~:, ~!~~~:rades Award wa.s, h~we;;:-;ob;;Quen~ar,;d --;;;d now •·recommends'' the Indexing of 
,,_ -A.s well as tho federal Conci liat ion and Arbllrat on Comm ission each State has Its own tribunals for 
wage determination In the case of V1ctorra and Tasmania these cons1st of Wages Boards. Other 
Slates have systems ot compulsory arbitratJon 
20--N W C March 1975 , p . 23 
21-ln South Australia, tor example, the lndustnal Commission Is required to adjudicate each dispute on 
the merits of the case •gnoring precedent The Act has been au•tably am&nded to allow for the 
Ind ustr ial Commtsslon 10 adopt the federal Commiss•on·s •ndexation guldelmes and wage determinations 
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materials which mdicated there were some 
'who appear{ed) not to be concerned 
whether {indexation) surv1ved or not. Mat-
erials about 1ndustriat action, about ga1ns 
In tne fteld. and about arbit rated decisions 
(caused) doubts about the future of 
IndexatiOn . . . '22 
lr. vtew of the foregotng. and notwith-
standing its belief m a ··widespread and 
growing community support, '2'' the CommiS-
sion did not think it could responsibly 
•ntroduce tndexatton on any permanent or 
<>ami-permanent basis. Wages were aga•n 
fully adjusted to C.P.I. movement 
The C PI increase for the lollowmg 
(September) quarter rose by only 0. 8% 
This was largely the result of actions by 
the federal government 1n establishing 
Medibank as a Treasury financed form of 
medical insurance thereby removing the 
health component from the C.P I. While the 
drastic reduction 10 the C PI. (mcreases 1n 
the previous two quarters were 3 5% and 
3.6% respectively} reduced unions' hyper-
sensitivity over maintaining real wages, it 
d1d produce a minor challenge for the 
Commission. Since Principle 5 stated that 
no wage adtustments would take place on 
account of C P.l movements of less than 
1% the Commission had to choose be-
tween aiding increastng acceptance for 
indexation by awarding wage tncreases or 
sticking firm to its own guidelines It 
chose the latter 
The hearing lor the December quarter 
(convened in February 1976) marked the 
coming of age of indexation with the mBJOr 
parties duelling not over indexation itself 
but over tactical manoeuvres withm the 
~ndexation guidelmes Rev1ews of the state 
of the economy. argumentalton concerning 
'substantial compliance'' and submissions 
concermng C P_l dtscounttng ensued This 
has become the familiar pattern of indexa-
tion hearings since Claiming that the Com-
misstoro had created a full Indexation 
·expectations. the unions won the day 
Full indexation of 6.4% {5.6% for the 
December quarter and the 0.8% September 
quarter carry-over) was awarded Adoption 
of Indexation was stilt delayed unttl subse-
quent discussions on wage determination 
22---N W C September 1975 p '"";" 
23-lbld. p 3 
24--N w C May 1976 p_ 3 
In these, although there were s•gntflcant 
differences of opinton as to the structure 
and content, there was for the ftrst t1me 
unanimous support for a system of wage 
fixation based upon 1ndexat1on This degree 
of consensus (was) tn stark contrast to 
the position (of April 1975) o 2< 
Phase II 
Th1s period from May 1976 to June 1978 
repre ,ants one m which the Commission 
operated 1ndexat10n under slightly amended 
guidel1nes to those tntroduced in 1975.2 
tn which (agatn) no commttment beyond 
quarter by quarter examtnation was given, 
and 1n wh1ch the Commtssion departed from 
its 1975 practice of awardmg full tndexa-
tlon. In 1976 ··in order to meet the require-
ments of equity, and at the same time. 
make a contrtbutton towards moderattng 
the tncrease In labour costs, '25 the empha-
SIS was placed on plateau Indexation 
lncreastng concern wtth. and opposition 
towards relattvtty dtstortiOn resulted tn a 
preference for parttal indexation tn the sub-
sequent year 
The C PI 1ncrease for the March 1978 
quarter was 3 0% In tiS ftrst break with 
full tndexatton the Comm1sslon granted 3% 
tncrease to all award and salary rates up 
to S 125 per week. this plateau o bemg 
about the average mate award rate. "27 Flat 
.ncreases of $3.80 were awarded other wage 
earners Claim1ng that this decision had 
affected relattvtltes for those above $125 
the Commtssion adopted two cut ott potnts 
tn tis heanng lor the June quarter. Full 
ndexat1on of 2.5% was awarded to those 
on the lowest wage tn the Metal Industry 
Award for Melbourne ($98 per week} A 
flat S2 50 ($130 per year) was awa rded 
other 1ncome earners recetvtng up to $166 
per week For those above the $166 per 
week plateau. parttal indexation of 1.5% 
was applied. Th1s meant that those whose 
award rates ranged from $98 per week to 
$166 per week recetved Increases varyi ng 
from 2 5% to 1 5°~ The CommiSSion felt 
that to award anythtng less than It had 
would have put at nsk the tndexatlon pack-
age 28 No doubt this consideration. coupled 
with adviCe from the Bureau of Statistics 
that the C PI figure for the December 
25--The major amendment temoved I vii ndexatlon ror C P 1 1nr-rHtet of belwHn 1 ..-. end 2<"" 
26-NWC.Mey1976,p 15 
27-lbld 
2&--N w C August Ht76, p. g 
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quarter would be published later than usual , 
resulted 1n the lull mdexat1on decis1on for 
the September quarter 
Wage cla1ms for the December 1976 
quarter were not heard until March of the 
followmg year. Confronted wllh a C.P I. 
increase of 6 . 0~. the CommiSSIOn dec1ded 
to d1scnmmate between components of the 
index Tne pnce 1ncreases had been magni-
"ed by the non-Labour government's re-
assertlon of pnvate health insurance result-
ing 1n added costs to the Health and 
Personal Care Components of the C PI 
Health costs were considered to have con-
tnbuted 3 2% to the quarters C PI in-
crease. The Comm1ssion awarded $2 .90 to 
all wage and salary earners on account of 
health expenses, $2.90 "being about the 
maximum compulsory contribution payable 
by a single person for bas1c medical and 
hosp1tal care ''29 A second flat mcrease of 
52.80 was awarded for the other 2.8% 
component of the C P I The $5.70 per week 
wage mcrease amounted to full Indexation 
of 6% for Income earners on or below 
$95 per week In effect plateau Indexation 
applied to mcomes above this figure wh ile 
those paying family rates for hospital and 
med1cal insurance were discrimmated 
agamsl 
Elements of the C.P.I were discounted 
for all hearings relatmg to 1977 resulti ng 
in partial Indexation decisions In two cases 
(March and December quarters) plateaus 
also applied as can be seen from Table 1 
Devaluation played a major ro le in the 
March decision with the Commission dis-
counting for the effects of 1mport prices 
1n order to " minim1se as far as possible any 
action which would reduce the benefits con-
ferred by devaluation on the competi tive-
ness of the Australian economy by feeding 
back the resulting higher pri ces into wag-
es,''30 Subsequent discounting took 
account. not only of devaluation, but also 
the federal government's petrol conserva-
tion policy. the lowering of the personal tax 
structure, the effects of strikes and stop-
TABLE 1 
WAGE ADJUSTMENTS UNDER INDEXATION : MARCH 1975 - MARCH 1978 
Quarter Wage Variation CPI Variation 
1975 March Full 3.6% 3.6% 
June Full 3.5% 3.5% 
September None 0.8% 
December Full (0.8% plus 5.6'1 ) 5.6% 
1976 March Full 3.0% to S125 p.w 
Flat $3.80 thereafter 3.0% 
June Full 2.5% to $98 p.w 
Flat $2.50 $98-$166 p.w 
Part1al 1 5°/o thereafter 2.5% 
September Full 2.2% 2.2% 
December Flat $2.90 for Medibank 
Partial 2.8% to $100 p.w Medlbank 3.2% 
Flat $2.80 thereafter CPI 6. 09% 
1977 March Partial 1.9% $200 p.w. DIV 0.39% 
Flat $2.80 thereafter CPI 2.29% 
June Partial 2% DIV 0.4% 
CPI 2.4% 
September Part1al 15% D/V 0.23% 
CPI 20% 
December Partial 1 5% to $170 p.w. 
Flat $2.60 thereafter 2.3°t0 
1978 March Full 1.3% 1.3% 
Medibank was established by the Labour Government as a Treasury financed fo rm 
of medical msurance Private Health Insurance was re-asserted by the Coa lition 
~~o~~~n~e;: resultmg in added costs to the Health and Personal Care Component 
2. D/V equals Devaluation. 
29 -N W.C March 1977 p. 6 
3G-N W C May 1977 p. 11 
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~ages :md the state of the economy.31 
Not unnaturally the d~parture from full 
mdexatlon for a prolonged period has not 
been gleefully accepted by trade un1ons. 
Plate<'~u Jndexat1on dEt.::ISions have ass1sted 
1ndej(allon s dcl:atJOn3.ry rete by com pre~· 
s1ng the relativities of (1n the m2in) wh1te 
1..01 r worker P-3rtl 1ndexat10n dec ..... 1ons 
have been unpopular w1th an even w1der 
cross ~eL11on of the wo1 kforce ACSPA has 
been JOined 1n 1'~ r p II OU) appliCSIIOnS 
fj r c ch-up r.- c moe'"' ata fer less than 
ull 1ndex 111on by nther "Oak councils.'~2 
While such c arms hc.ve b en rcfu ed they 
have )e n 3 usc!ul v 1cle f protest Con· 
CICU of growrng diSQUICiude (1nclud1ng an 
ACTU resolution to 1nt r a11 "organise 
on-the-Jnb C1mp31QnS de:.s1gned to demand 
restoratu n of m( unts ost and the 
achievement c' full w tge ndexat1on 3) the 
CommiSSion w r e ul' noexat1on for the 
March 1978 qucuter and tmnounced the 
replacement f 'he )Uidc 1r. Futurq hear· 
mgs w111 take rt ca under the new guide-
lines which e C'omm u.>n hopes w111 be 
formulated w1th the ro,., en us 111 all part· 
1es G1;en the nature and ef ec•s of such 
qu1del1ne .. 11 -; unlikely that they can be 
formulated or tho ba 1 of ag eement by 
all Inevitably they w II b nf tte ( fT'Imt • 
5100 8 ChOOSing 
SOME LESSONS 
The cessation o• u mat quarterly 
cost-of-llvmg ddru •men 1n 1953 followed 
by a constrvatlve ,de s approach on 
the part of the Commission to wage deter-
m1nat1on du: q the succeodmg two decades 
of full E:.mployment resulted 10 a movement 
tJ.way fr'im Arb1trat1rn Over award payments 
clnd negotiated eoreements (often brought 
ilto the system by way of rat1f1ed consent 
wards) became an c tabllshed pattern The 
Full Bench gradually lost control over wage 
f1x1ng tn a pomt w~cre. except 10 relat1on 
to the M1nimum Wc1ge N .t1onal Wage Case 
deCISIOns wer contnbutmg only a small 
fract1on of the overall wage movement 'l4 
Th1s dacentraiiSBtlon g.-we nse not only to 
a full blooded debate concerning the merits 
of collective barga1mng v1s-a-v's compulsory 
orb1trat1on 5 but also to the view that the 
A bl or Commrsslon ""If had beor 
rt.ndcred 1m otont - p 1cularly fol ow1ng 
t~e Molal Trades Work Value frasco of 
1967 nd the de facto rsmoval of the penc. 
powe s lollowrng lhe 1969 O'Shea drsputo 
Wage 1ndex ·,on has reversed th1s d 
CEr.'r311Sing trend and relurne~ the Comm 
s1cn to centre stage Collecttve barga.1n1n 
41.;, ot .,w·ved 8 proce for all seaso 
1nr' 1nd xat1on has howr that under cer 
1 e o om1r c cu~ t nc tha Comm1 
G1" n t e Austral! , n t1tuttonal mil•eu 
n o f n analys1s t11e 
decent rat sc 
w:.1q • te Til "~at on rne han m and a~ 
n::;tJtuliCnal one but between an orderly 
and ISOrderly pproach encompassm 
market and tns'tlut1on • elements Th 
former ~ecm more pervas ve 1n thetr effect 
on un~mplovment and non· ward eam1ng 
nther than n he1r effects on the gener 
wage level as 1nd1cated by award rates 
These rat cr have been tremendously 1nftu 
enced by soc1al (rather than econom'c 
forces "'lcted out through the 1nSt1tut1ons of 
wag Jetermlnallon Soc1a1 CC~nccpto; ol 
wag lelerm1na!lon (such as m1mmum pay 
n.tes 3nd comparative wage rust1ce} have 
r£sul'ed 1n ·sticky wage relatP11t1es rnu 
dWtHd rates, even 11 they d1d represent tl"1e 
ope:r tllon ol market force'S at the1r time of 
10 tut onat,sat1on today repre'"'enf ~ 
"9'd ... od•IIC t1on of • locktd·ln · d11fere 
w1th 11 lit;, retat1on to the current market 
fore ~ 1n ttoe appropuate Industry Pra 
ures to mamtam such relattvtlles have 
b en an impt"lrtanr contr1bulor to the wag 
h1kes of 1974 as less productive sectors 
used the instltut,unal mean available 
1 oe n parttcular N W C February 1978, p 6 and N W C November 1977, p 5 
c N WC Juno 1978 p 
b d 
o Bentley, P and Blandy R Th" Austral an L•bour Markot J '" 1975, Australian Bulletin ol 
Labour V ' 1 No 4 Juno 1975 p N 
I r 1ump e, Part IV lsaa( J E and Ford G w 0 Australian Ubour Relations Reedings (Sun 
Boc•k Melbourne 1971) 
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the"' to mat m the relativity nexus with 
more J odu'"'tive sectors Aubrey Jones has 
or. crtbed a stmilar phenomenon in other 
C. Ur" "'IBS ;,e 
I' ' e bove account has any validtty 
• en a cntrallsed sys!em which varies 
awards umformly and in an orderly manner 
·.auld appear less dtsrupttve. costly and 
conf!•ct prone This would appear to be 
the Commtsston·s vtew 
in formulattng a set of pnn-
cip:es for wage fixation we have tried 
to aporoach tne question of wage 
f·xing not as the resolution of each dis-
pute as an tsolated and Independent 
case bu! as the det<:rminatton of mter-
related m2tters w1th1n a 'system' in 
w"'•ch !=:I"Ort •e m advantages or dis-
~v " lges may have to be balanced 
UQftln-~ lnng tor""' "C" lts or gains. We 
hHe tak n th11 approach in the light 
'lf the t'XP tcnre of the self-defeatmg 
secttonal w•ge s-• cments of the last 
few year• culmmatmg in the wage 
exr'C's ~ 974. We believe that this 
apprcac.h Will enable the Commission 
to perform 1 , task of preventing and 
')8itllng disputes '" a more rational, 
more orderly and more equitable man· 
ner w th advnnlages to the economy 
and to tnrlu"lllal relations. 37 
Tre con•muous operation of such a cen-
'nlt•ed sys!em rcqutres beth a general 
consensus on ·~e part of the major actors 
m the ~ystem and the establishment of 
rules wrtch whtle re "tcttve, possess the 
safety valve:s necessary to release explosive 
pr("$SUre To date tndexatton has been 
successful on both these fronts. The guide-
lmes have prcvtded clear parameters for 
those seckmg vage tncreases bul have left 
the Commtssion with sufftcient flexibility to 
ensure the system's survival. Work value, 
community catch-up and anomalies are suf-
ficiently elastic terms to gtve some credi-
bility to wy dPadlock r'tffusing compromtse 
a\ . vanance wtth the general tenet of the 
gutdelines As such they provide useful 
safety values Productivity reviews, as yet 
unused, provtde further outlets as do fre-
quent rev1ews of the guidelines themselves 
enabling these to adjust to the prevailing 
Industrial realities As 1n the past strategic-
ally placed work groups have been able 
'" extract from the system the benefits 
~onferred on them by their location. Index-
alton has been able to minimise the flow-
on effects of any pecuniary increases 
Industrial relations realities have forced a 
degree of pragmatic ambivalence on the 
part of the Commission. 
The ability to use the guidelines flexibly 
has been best demonstrated in the Com-
mission's approach to gaining consensus 
for the mdexation package "Substantial 
compliance" has been found quarter by 
quarter notwithstanding the evidence to 
refute its existence according to the Com-
mission's own criteria.38 The full indexation 
decisions of 1975 wooed unions, ensuing 
parttal and plateau decisions have appeased 
governments and molified employers, occa-
sional returns to full indexation have paci-
fied disconsolate unions. Public support has 
been enhanced by the apparent success 
of indexation: mflation has been reduced, 
real wages maintained at high rates, the 
wage wilderness has been tamed 39 
Wage indexation has accentuated one of 
the Commission's perennial preoccupations 
the economic, social and industrial 
ramifications of tis determinations. Thi s 
preoccupation has been intensified by the 
varied expectations placed on indexation 
by the income redistribution effects of Its 
decisions, by the frequency of national re-
views under mdexation and by the way 
economic. social and industrial considera-
tions imptnge upon consensus. A further 
reinforcing agent has been the dependence 
of indexation on supportive mechanisms 
outside the Commission's control This has 
been most apporent in co-ordinating the 
mstruments of economic policy so as to 
maximise mdexation's deflationary and 
stabi".ty attnbutes whtle mtnimislng indus-
Ira! dtscontent. 
The federal government has expected the 
Commtssion to tailor its wages policy so 
as to conform with the government's econ-
omic strategy . It has consistently argued 
that the Commtsston's pnme concern ought 
to be economic stability: 
"There are four ma1or arms of 
economic policy: fiscal. monetary, ex-
ternal and wages policy. The Common-
~r :~u~'/! ~~~·~97~~·P N,et Inflation. The Polities or Prices •nd Income. !Andre Deut•ch London. 1973)~ 
3- ~8~:, ~~~~~sreOep,~rt~e~ 0f~~"~u:~~alo~;~,~~i~~~wm0a~S~Wage Indexation Theory and Praclice," workmg 9--~1 ::~~~~:"~;;' ~~-ploraUon "::I the eHects ol lnd8xauon on price and wage levels is contained in David 
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wealth largely controls and directs 
monetary, fiscal and external economiC 
poltctes. Consistent wtth the responsi-
bility lor the economtc well-being of 
the community, the management of 
these policies have been directed to 
slowing the rate of •nflation and there-
by creatmg the precondtt:ons for sub-
stantial economtc recovery. The Com-
monwealth's dtrect control of the fourth 
arm, wages pcllcy is ltmtted. The re-
ality is that the Commission very 
largely determ1nes the level of wages 
patd in Australia 
' It follows that the efforts of the 
government in the areas of economic 
policy under ILS control can be seri-
ously preJudiced unless the Commis-
sion's dec•sions on wage adJUStments 
are consistent with those efforts. We 
submit it Is imperative. therefore. that 
the Commission accept economic con-
siderations as the pnme determinant of 
the level of any adjustment awarded 
We say this in lull knowledge of the 
Commission 's responsibility in relation 
to the settlement of Industrial dls-
~utes.··.-o 
The Commiss1on has rejected such a 
prescription as simplistic Wh1le the 
distinction between economic and indus-
Ina! arguments is useful for analytical pur-
poses, the econom1c consequences of any 
decision which the Commission makes on 
wages cannot be ISOlated from industrial 
consequences because of their interaction 
.. . what may appear the wage decision 
for economic recovery may turn out to be 
the wrong decis•on when industrial consid-
erations are brought to bear on the deci-
sion ""1 To refuse any wage increase on 
economic grounds could be self-defeating 
if it had the effect of increasing demands 
In the field_"2 The Commission sought a 
prescription which would promote economic 
recovery in a socially equitable and indus-
trially harmonious way, recognising that "to 
strike the right balance between economic. 
social and industrial considerations {was) a 
difficult task, particularly when Important 
.40- ->ee N W C March 1977 p 8 
.41-NWC May1976.p 11 
42-N W C April 1975, p 8 
41-N W C November 1977, p 12 
.44-N W C March 1977 p 9 
.45--tbrd 
differences ex o:--ted on tt-e cause ol the 
conom1c d1fllcult1es • H 
~="or ts part the CommiSSIOn has expres· 
sed ccncern at ln<!dequate support from 
governments It had hoped ~hat the econ-
cmic policies of governments would not be 
1ncons1stent with the 1ndexat1on pnnciple 
and the objectives whiCh underpinned 
them The couro;o of events has to some 
ext6nt negated these e,11;pecta1tons al"d 
1ncreased (the Commrss1on s) dlfflcult•es 
It ace~ without say1ng that fiscal actron 
·h1ch add~ :o costs and pnces (would 
have a d irect and rap1d effect on wag 
v6m n th:r,ugh mdcxatron . .u The Com· 
mission ha~ been cnt•cal of the Whr lam 
Government's budget increases in the 
excise on beer and cigarettes and the 
changes made by the Fraser Government 
tn the methods cf fmancmg health ser 
vrces. These moves contrtbuted to C PI 
1ncre ses pi Ctng t~e Commtssr()n n 
difficult pos•t1on to meet •he economic 
requrrements ugg ted by the Common-
wealth as well as (tis) 1ndustnal obligation 
to the Act""5 
The CommiSSIOn h.J partly acc~mmud· 
ated wages pol1cy Ia ftscJI and external 
policy by drscount1ng for the effects of 
personal taxat1on reductiOns devaluations 
and exc1se tax changes, and by applytng 
pl?.l£au 1ndel(at1on desrgned to reduce the 
cost effects 11 w<'1ge •ncrea5es To a lesser 
degree government policy has been sup-
portrve of the Commisston's wages poliCY 
Tax 1ndexat10n even 1n liS emasculated 
form. has been a useful support1ve mech-
anism whtle the 1978 federal budget stra· 
tegy was one des•gned to mrn1mise the 
effects ol price tncreases on components of 
the C PI The temporary' mcrease rn 
perscnal taxalton (rathPr than an rncrease 
m the health levy) to offset lrcreased 
heallh costs has prevented such costs from 
berng translated 1nto wage •ncreases vra 
the C PI The reductiOn of sales tax on 
motor vehicles IS expected to more 'han 
compensate for the 1ncreased exc1se on 
Cigarettes, beer spints and petrol Govern-
ment estimates see the budget as havrng 
4&--See 'Fraser puts his case lor the budget, The Sydn.,. Morning Herald, A.ugusl 22 1978. p 7 
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the favourable impact of reducing the 
December 1978 C.P.I by half a per cent 
less than it might otherwise have been.•s 
Such accommodation on the part of a 
government whose economic platform is 
opposed to mdexat1on may well reflect the 
pol1t1cal realit1es wh1ch gave rise to indexa-
tion . Its removal may create a damaging 
void. Given the attainment of single digit 
inflation employers' aversion to Indexation 
has been reduced . G1ven the continuation 
of high levels of unemployment unions' 
acceptance of indexation has been enhanc-
ed . G1ven the Commission's spotlight role, 
II has a vested mterest in mdexation. Thus, 
1n the foreseeable future, indexation will be 
an important part of the Australian way of 
life. ® 
